MONITOR OVERWINTERING MONARCH BUTTERFLIES IN SOUTHEASTERN U.S.

*Targeted States: Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, and the Carolinas

REPORT: MONARCH ADULT SIGHTED

- **What?** Number of adult monarchs observed during one, 15-minute time period.
- **When?** From November 2023 to March 2024.
- **How often?** Once a week from the same location if monarchs are present.
- **Photos?** Yes, upload one photograph for each report submitted.
- **Comments?** Yes, were monarchs flying? Nectaring? From what flowers? Basking/resting in the sun? On what bush or tree?

REPORT: MONARCH LARVA

- **What?** Monarch larvae observed from one location. You do not need to count larvae. Presence alone will tell us if breeding is occurring.
- **When?** From November 2023 to March 2024.
- **How often?** Once a week from the same location if larvae are present.
- **Photos?** Yes, upload one photograph for each report submitted.
- **Comments?** Yes, what species of milkweed did you observe the monarch larva?

REPORT: MONARCH EGG

- **What?** Monarch eggs observed from one location. You do not need to count eggs. Presence alone will tell us if breeding is occurring.
- **When?** From November 2023 to March 2024.
- **How often?** Once a week from the same location if eggs are present.
- **Photos?** Yes, upload one photograph for each report submitted.
- **Comments?** Yes, what species of milkweed did you observe the monarch egg?

Register: journeynorth.org/reg/
Report: journeynorth.org/sightings/